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Background

 CUTS OF €3.3BILLION IN 3 YEARS (22%)



Clinical nutrition targeted for savings



Malnutrition 
not on the 

radar

Focus on 
preserving 
front line 
services

Nutrition 
seen as ‘nice 

to have’

The problem



IrSPEN launched December 2010

Founding partners

• Abbott Nutrition

• Nutricia Medical

• Fresenius Kabi



Establish malnutrition as a 
major and costly problem Position 

‘proactive’ 
nutritional care 

model as solution

Strategy needs to focus on two core aims..



To shift opinion and drive change…

Develop an 
inarguable case

Get important 
others to support 
your case

Make your case 
compellingly to the 
right audience 
(and have a practical 
solution ready)
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From strategy to action…(delivering solutions)

Local prevalence 

data

Build support for 

your case with 

important others

Change minds and 

attitudes - focus on 

outcomes 

Secure 

reimbursement

Establish value of 

screening

Local health 

economic modelling

Remove barriers 

and DRIVE 

implementation

Campaign for and 

develop improved 

care models

Partnership 

initiatives

Deliver training 

solutions

Build Evidence for 
compelling business 

case

Plug into media and Government engagement to influence nutrition agenda and strengthen advocacy efforts.

Awareness for 
action

Education for 
better practice

Access to high 
quality care

Nutrition 
Screening

1 2 3 4 5



Step1:  Build evidence base (with help from friends)

Establish local 
prevalence data

Build Evidence for 
compelling business 

case

1

Establish local 
‘burden of 
disease’ data

Economic modelling 
by Elia and Stratton

INDI conducted 
screening, C Russell 
of BAPEN support 

invaluable



Step2:  Use numbers to drive news

Drive awareness 

and build 

support

2

Build support for 
your case with 
important others

Plug all activities into 
consumer and medical 
media

Focus on economic 
backdrop to generate 
news / drive agenda

Key Opinion 
Leaders

Professional bodies

Policy advisors

Patient Advocacy 
groups

Health Writers 



Step3:  Focus on developing future champions

Two IRSPEN major 
conferences with 
themes and speakers 
to attract medics

3

Nutrition course 
developed and run with 
Royal College of 
Physicians in Ireland

Educate to change 
minds and practice

LLL LAUNCHED 
MARCH 2013



Step 4:  Shape policy to ensure equal access to high quality 
nutritional care

Addressing key risk 
areas with expert 
IRSPEN reports
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ONS 
reimbursement 
support activities 

Access to high 
quality care



Step 5:  Nutrition Screening as key to effective nutritional 
care model

Savings demonstrated –
meetings with Health 
Minister
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Economic modelling 
presented 2013 
IrSPEN conference

Nutritional 
Screening

Launch of Call to 
Action 
under EU presidency 
May 2013 – Patient 
/ENHA /IrSPEN 
conference

Net savings of 
€19million per year 

and over 28,600 
inpatient bed days 

per year (1.5%) 
based on adapted 

NICE model



Results  – From Evidence-base to business case 

• ONS reimbursement decision reversed  - review system 
agreed November 2013

• Screening compulsory in Nursing homes

UPDATED HEALTH 
ECONOMIC MODEL 
/REPORT PUBLISHED LATE 
2014 IN ASSOCIATION 
WITH ‘BUSINESS CASE’ 
FOR NATIONAL STRATEGY



IrSPEN 2013 Conference & Policy Seminar March 5th/6th

Education: Launch of LLL

Policy & Health Economics: 
Commitment to support ‘call to 

action’

Making connections: collaborations 
on future projects

Metabolism/obesity: broadening 
interest for clinicians

Developing new KOLs within 
IrSPEN

Internationally renowned speakers 
attracting wider audiences



Results -Advocacy efforts amplified through partnership

Joint meeting with ENHA, EGAN and local 
partners under Irish EU Presidency – May 24th Launch of key initiatives

• Established ‘Malnutrition 
Alliance’ with patient 
organisations and INDI

• Launched ‘call to action’ with 
alliance support at collaborative 
meeting
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Result - Driving awareness and making news

• National TV, radio and press coverage of IrSPEN 
policy seminar March and May call to action.

• 4,698,200 opportunities to view/ see / hear 
Malnutrition partners now echoing messages 



• Two live LLL modules delivered.
• Two – four per year planned 
• Education agreement signed with RCPI
• Expand to other specialties (surgeons, geriatricians, 

GPs)

“Having had very little undergraduate or postgraduate training in nutrition, this 
course was very useful and informative” Dr. David Gibson, St. Vincents.

Results:  Nutrition Education now mandatory for key groups



Leveraging our links with founding partner, Irish Society of 
Gastroenterology 

Keynote speaker:  Dr. Jon Shaffer

“ The nutrition session was the highlight of the 
conference for me personally.  It is important that 
the role of nutrition in treating medical conditions is 
fully recognised and utilised.”  Professor Humphrey 
O Connor, ISG President.

IrSPEN chair says malnutrition and 
associated issues are costing health 
system more than obesity 
ISG Winter 2013 | Priscilla Lynch | 05 Dec 2013 | 0 Comment(s) 

 

Prof John Reynolds 
inShar e 

 

Disease-related malnutrition costs at least €1.4 billion per year and is estimated to affect 

approximately 140,000 people in Ireland, the ISG Winter Meeting was informed. 

This year the meeting held a dedicated session on nutrition for the first time. 

Prof John Reynolds, Head of the Department of Clinical Surgery, St James’s Hospital, Dublin, 

and Chairman of the Irish Society for Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism (IrSPEN) explained that 

one in three adults admitted to hospital in Ireland are at a moderate to high risk of malnutrition, 

much of which goes undetected and untreated until it is at an advanced stage. 

“One of the issues IrSPEN faces is the low awareness of disease-related malnutrition as a 

public health issue and a major drain on our healthcare system. In fact, direct healthcare costs 

exceed those of obesity. Why? Because the effects of under-nutrition and inadequate intake in 

the face of inflammation are almost immediate, unlike those of obesity, which can develop over 

years. This is something that I think doctors do not fully appreciate since the word malnutrition is 

associated with extremely low body weight, “ Prof Reynolds told the meeting. 



1000 days – Optimising medical nutrition environment

Health Economic Seminar kick off 2013 
Costing template showing savings of 

€19m per year with screening/ONS

1. Build compelling 
business case

2. Awareness for 
action

National TV, radio and press coverage of 
key activities in 2013 - 4,690,200 
opportunities to view/ see / hear

Patient groups echoing messages

3. Educate to 
change minds and 
practice

IrSPEN nutrition training now 
compulsory for Gastro SpRs

Formal agreement signed (2013) with 
RCPI Espen LLL launched / 2 modules run

Strategic goal Key activities Key results / status end 2013 Next Steps 2014

4. Access to high 
quality care

HPN in Ireland report  launched 

Refeeding guidelines  launched

Meetings with Health Ministers and 
Senior HSE directors to develop national 
strategy

HealthServices Inspectorate now 
auditing screening in nursing homes

• New Health 
Economic model / 
report
(Elia collaboration)

• Malnutrition 
report  - BUSINESS 
CASE FOR ACTION

• Campaign to drive 
screening 
adoption



We have a few challenges..

Healthcare providers find it hard 

to believe malnutrition is the big
problem we say it is..
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Despite proven benefits of 

nutrition support, a majority of 

HCPs are slow to use and 

quick to withdraw

2



Vincent – aged 57
(Gained 7 kg with ONS in hospital)

Inevitable or indefensible?



Let’s wait until 
we’re really sure…



… we need a more effective approach

Re-think how we market malnutrition

Doctors MUST be fully convinced about the 
benefits of nutrition support

Patients must be empowered to demand 
better

We need to speak their language, not have 
them learn ours

1

2

3

4
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Key action 1

Use health 
economics to 
change minds, 
policy and practice 
..towards 
PREVENTION and 
EARLIER 
INTERVENTION



Malnutrition Cliff

A simple guide to the health economics of malnutrition



Future focus of 

interventions and 

expenditure

Current ‘ad hoc’ system 

The case for routine 

screening



Malnutrition Cliff

R.I.P

MUST ≥ 2 or 

MNA-NS <8

Current 

official 

guidance / 

NICE CG32



.
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Key Action 2

Drive screening 
adoption through 
an ownable, high 
visibility campaign



How can we make care 
providers eager to 
introduce routine 

nutrition screening?



Done well, campaigns can create communities focused on 
achieving a goal….



The healthcare system is a 
business.…now it acts like one 
(let’s use it to our advantage)



because nutrition matters

Screen to Save

CONCEPT ONLY**



We have a great story…



 Save on hospital beds (25,000 per year)*

 Save on inpatient length of stay (1.4 days per patient)*

 Save on complications (90,000 infectious episodes)**

 Save tax payers money (€19 million net savings per year)*

 Save lives (300 per year)**

Because well nourished patients do better..

Why “Screen to Save”?
(speaking their language, addressing their needs*)

*   = based on preliminary Irish healtheconomic modelling, adapted from NICE / applying average reductions from systematic reviews
** = theoretical  - yet to be verified and estimates to be established.



Toolkit for 

users

Key elements of Screen to Save

Toolkit for 

PEN 

societies

Screen to save 

Website

Costing App Screen to save 

Launch plan



Government agency backed 
Implements guidance

Multi-agency supported:
Improves patient care

PEN society owned:
Advances core strategic goals

Build with the right credentials…bottom up, top down

HCPs



Website, tools, forum for sharing

Getting your hospital on board
• Screen to Save online brochure
• Costing tool
• Template business case
• Guide to getting started

Screen to Save
Because nutrition matters

Screen to Save Get involved Our partners Everything 
you need

Screen to Save implementation tools
• Training pack (screening)
• Protocols and policy guides
• Audit tools
• Patient evaluation questionnaires

Screen to Save promotion pack
• Sample press release
• Examples from other members
• Poster templates
• Where to get help



App to work out how much a hospital/trust can 
potentially save

Based on new costing model, 
tool will allow hospitals calculate 
their potential savings based on 

answering questions.

By putting in their own details, 
they can find out what additional 
resource they will need to 
implement

They can then use the results as 
the basis for a business case for 
screening

They can see the impact of 
supplementing only those in high 

risk category versus all risk 
categories (and the costs 

associated.)

Screen to
Save

Calculate the cost 
benefits of 
nutritional 
screening



Conclusions

• Money talks – (local) health economics can be leveraged 
more effectively   (numbers drive news)

• A bias to act is more important than a willingness to screen 
(mindset first, rules second)

• A stronger message with one voice (poor nutritional care = 
poor healthcare)



What about patients?

“I want to live until I die – I don’t 
want to fade away..”

EVERYONE DESERVES GOOD NUTRITIONAL CARE



What have we learned? 
Power of partnership



What have we learned?
.. people working together make the difference

Dr. Orla Crosbie

Prof. John 
Reynolds

Niamh Rice

Dr. Eileen Gibney

Julie Dowsett

Carmel O Hanlon

Dr. Nick Kennedy

Dr. Declan 
Byrne

Fiona Rafferty

Philomena Flood


